Instructions for IceBox 19 04

www.switchboxcontrol.com/icebox

Disclaimer: Use this IceBox at your own risk. This device contains electrical switches in close proximity to water. Improper
operation can cause damage to the Device(s), IceBox or User(s). SwitchBox Control will not be held liable for any damage
caused by this product. Contact support@switchboxcontrol.com for any questions or support.

Ingredients Needed
-

½ gallon cold water
20lbs of cubed Ice
12V constant power supply (or 24V outlet, using optional 24V adapter)

Operating Directions
First, plug the IceBox into a 12V power outlet (or 24V outlet, using optional 24V adapter) using the included power cable.
Note: For Non-Wireless models, disregard remote control instructions below. Simply plug in the power cable to activate pump
and fan at the same time.
Fill the IceBox reservoir with ½ gallon of cold water and press the left button “ON” with the wireless remote control, to activate
the water pump and fan. You will hear the pump motor spinning and begin to prime the water lines with cold water. This
process may take several attempts until the pump has displaced all the air among the water lines and returns cold water at the
opposite end. Press the right button “OFF” to turn off the unit and place the Icebox into position for use.
Place 20lbs of cubed Ice into the IceBox Reservoir. Close the IceBox lid and make sure the fan has sufficient clearance inside
the reservoir to not hit the Ice.
Extend the Exhaust Air Hose and place it snuggly on the fan housing/top lid. Press the left button “ON” on the wireless remote
again to activate the pump and fan blower. Within a few seconds you will feel the air chilled, as it gets drawn over the cold
metal coils of the double-stacked radiators in the IceBox lid.
Factors such as water temp, ice density and size, ambient temperature and humidity will effect cooling duration. The best
recipe is to start with chilled water and hard, cubed ice from the beginning.
After finished cooling using the IceBox, the reservoir will be full of heavy ice water. At this point, you may turn off both pump
and fan by pressing “OFF” one time. Dump the cold water and you are now ready to repeat the steps above for another
cooling session.

Specifications
-

Electrical: 12V or 24V (24V adapter for sale)
Max Power Consumption: 4.5 Amps
Dimensions: 10"x13"x18"
Weight Empty: 10lbs
Warranty: 1 year manufacturer parts & labor, 30day money back guarantee

